PO CAMPAIGN PHASE

LEGEND
- - - Roads maintained
   - Bailey bridge

1108TH. ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP
235TH., 255TH., & 337TH. ENGINEER COMBAT BATTLEIONS
23RD. ARTIERI BATTALION (ITALIAN)
OPERATIONS
316TH. ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION
OPERATIONS
16th Armored Engineer Battalion
Operations
317TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION OPERATIONS
LEGEND
- Roads maintained
- Bailey bridge

9TH ENGINEER BATTALION (BRAZILIAN) OPERATIONS
LEGEND

- Roads maintained
- Treadway bridge
- Bailey bridge

5 4 3 2 1 0 5 10 Miles

FLORENCES

8TH INDIAN DIVISION ROYAL ENGINEERS OPERATIONS
6TH BRITISH ARMORED DIVISION
ROYAL ENGINEERS
OPERATIONS
92ND ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT OPERATIONS
337TH ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT
1338TH ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP
169TH, 182ND & 185TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALIONS
OPERATIONS
175 TH ENGINEER GENERAL SERVICE REGIMENT
OPERATIONS
1108TH ENGINEER COMBAT GROUP
48TH & 235TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALIONS
23RD ARTIERI BATTALION (ITALIAN)
OPERATIONS
310TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION OPERATIONS
FIFTH ARMY
ROAD POST SYSTEM
UNDER WINTER CONDITIONS
1944-1945

- - - ARMY MAINTAINED ROUTES
□ MAIN POSTS
○ SUB POSTS